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**Introduction**

Approximately 2 cubic feet

The Scholarship Foundation of St. Louis contains meeting minutes, correspondence, bylaws, and photographs documenting the group's mission to assist St. Louis area students by providing them with interest-free loans to help further their education beyond high school.

Founded in 1920, this organization was initially established as a committee of the St. Louis Section of the National Council of Jewish Women. In 1929 the Foundation was incorporated as the St. Louis Jewish Scholarship Foundation, an autonomous organization, and in 1961 became The Scholarship Foundation of St. Louis. At that time, its scope was expanded to include all needy students of St. Louis and St. Louis County regardless of race or religion. The Board of Directors and general membership of the organization are inter-racial and nonsectarian.

**Donor Information**

The records were donated to University of Missouri by an unknown individual on December 1, 1976 (Accession No. SA0972). An addition was made on July 28, 1981 by Mrs. Harold Franklin (Accession No. SA2414). An addition was made on November 22, 1983 by Nancy Kalishman (Accession No. SA2575).

**Copyright and Restrictions**

Materials in this collection may be protected by copyrights and other rights. See Rights & Reproductions on the Society’s website for more information about reproductions and permission to publish.

**Box List**

**Box 1**

Annual reports to the board, 1928-1977 (2 folders)
Board lists, 1947-1979 (2 folders)
Board meeting minutes, 1919-1979 (7 folders)
Bylaws, 1929-1979
Correspondence, 1926-1977 (6 folders)
Financial materials
  - Audits, 1931-1978
  - Feinstein Estates, 1975
  - Leases, tax papers, and postal permits, 1960-1974
Jewish Occupational Council, 1963
Policies, 1947-1952
Publicity
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1959-1970
Photographs, no date
Publications, 1960-1980

Box 2
Reports, annual to the membership, no date
Reports, committees, 1962-1979
Annual reports to membership, 1979
Board meeting minutes, 1979
Financial audits, 1979
Newsletter, 1976

Box 3
Scholarship meeting minutes, 1923-1938
Decree of Incorporation, 1928
Correspondence, 1928, 1945, 1949, 1951-1958
Scholarship meeting minutes, 1938-1944
Board meeting minutes, 1943-1948
Student correspondence, 1943-1946, no date (4 folders)
Board meeting minutes, 1960-1966 (2 folders)
Bylaws, 1975-1979
Future Planning Committee, 1976-1977
Shop letters, 1976-1978
Interviewing applicants, 1977
Remodeling shop, 1977-1978
Correspondence, 1978-1980
Dollars for Scholars, Citizens Scholarship Foundation, 1978
Fact sheet/history, 1978
Public relations, 1978, no date
Scholarship foundation, meeting minutes, 1978-1981, 1985
Annual report, 1979
Board of Directors and membership directory, 1979-1981
UMSL Archives, September 5, 1979
Estate record for Virginia A. Irwin, September 1980
Newsletter, 1980
Annual report, 1981-1985 (2 folders)
Newsletter, 1985
Information on parliamentary law and procedure, no date
Stock transfer forms, no date
Thank You form letters, no date
Ways of Giving, no date
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